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Abstract
With the advent of postindustrial society, populations are becoming increasingly concentrated in large
cities, especially in urban centers. Here we study the “centripetal city” phenomenon. With many new
service-industry jobs concentrated in central cities, people face the trade-off between employment,
residence, and commuting. Using multisource big data from Shanghai, China, we develop a new job–
housing separation index to re�ect the trade-off between employment, housing price and commuting. We
demonstrate that residents in central urban areas within a radius of approximately 20 km from the central
business district tolerate job–housing separation in exchange for lower housing prices. Recent data
indicate that job–housing separation accounts for 20% of housing prices. Our framework outperforms
previous metrics, which not only provides a basis for understanding the formation and evolution of
spatial structure in large cities, but can also guide wise planning and managing interventions for the
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.

Introduction
Urban development trends indicate that urban economic activities, especially the complex ones, are
concentrated in certain metropolises1. Over the past 30 years, several major metropolises around the
world, such as New York City, London, and Tokyo, have witnessed increasing population re-concentration
in central cites (See Supplementary Figs.1 and 2). This study refers to such cities as “centripetal cities.”
The population re-concentration in big cities in the world also brings the costs of agglomeration to the
urban development 2, especially the challenges to commuting e�ciency due to job-housing separation.
Therefore, it is very important to understand the causes and consequences of the job-housing separation
in big cities for the public policies and the sustainable development goals.

However, the existing job-housing separation indices are de�ned as resident workers/jobs ratio3,
excessive commuting and commuting time 4-6, etc., which have not fully considered the balance between
employment, housing price and commuting. Earlier studies focused on the relationship between
commuting and other variables, such as commuting and housing price7, 8, and commuting and wage9,
10. After that, scholars tried to analyze the relationship among wages, housing prices and commuting
costs11, but, due to the limitations of data and methods, the trade-off between the three is di�cult to be
directly veri�ed. In recent years, some economic theoretical models have considered the trade-off among
wages, housing prices and commuting in cities 12. Some empirical studies also used micro individual
data to �nd that residents choose employment and residence by trading off between wages, housing
prices and commuting time 13, and that the wage premium is greatly associated with high housing prices
and long commuting time 14. However, none of the existing studies shows the job-housing separation in
different positions in the spatial layout of the city. The empirical study considering the tradeoff between
employment, housing price and commuting using household travel survey and population census15 did
not construct an index to illustrate intra-city spatial structure. Fortunately, the emergence and availability
of big data, especially cellular phone data, provide larger and higher resolution and re�ned samples for
the above research 6, 16, 17. By using big data to identify residence, employment place and commuting
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information, we can accurately measure the degree of job-housing separation in the city, and the
demographic heterogeneity of different age and gender groups can also be further analyzed. Combined
with other big data, we can better understand the characteristics of "centripetal city" and show how to
balance urban wages, housing prices and commuting costs in family location decision.

The job-housing separation de�ned in this paper refers to the spatial distance between employment and
residence. When deciding on a residence, people need to consider trade-offs between employment,
residence, and commuting cost. Three behavioral combinations arise as a result: (1) residing in the city
center, close to work but paying high housing prices along with better job opportunities; (2) residing in the
suburbs, with low housing prices but longer commutes associated with better job opportunities in the city
center; and (3) residing in the suburbs, paying lower housing prices but close to work with lower incomes,
or less opportunities. It is expected that under the �rst two combinations, housing prices should be
negatively correlated with job–housing separation18. While mobile phone data can be converted into our
three indicators of interest—workplace, residence, and commuting distance—a better indicator can be
constructed by the following formula:

Here, Jobsi,out and Jobsi,local represent, respectively, the number of employed individuals who reside in the
i-grid area but work in other grids and the number of employed individuals who reside in the i-grid area
and work locally. Nij is the number of commuter trips from residence-grid i to employment-grid j, and
distanceij takes the Euclidean distance between residence-grid i and employment-grid j as the commuting
distance per resident.

Here, we integrate multisource big data such as mobile phone tracking, housing prices, and restaurant
consumption in Shanghai to analyze the formation mechanism of the centripetal city phenomenon (See
Supplementary Fig 3 and Introduction on study area for details). When compared with the conventional
indices, our job–housing separation index is a new one to capture the employment–commuting trade-off
using big data and its relationship with housing prices, as well as the effects of subway construction.
Speci�cally, we show that residents in urban areas within a radius of 20 km tolerated job–housing
separation in exchange for lower housing prices. The phenomenon of exchanging longer commutes for
lower housing prices is more obvious in the blocks with high proportion of males and young people. We
further �nd that the centripetal city phenomenon in large global cities is driven by the large number of
new service jobs that require interaction in central urban areas.

Results
More service-industry jobs are concentrated in the city center. As noted by Balland et al., urban economic
activities, especially complex ones, tend to be concentrated in a few large cities1. These activities require
a deeper division of labor, knowledge, and specialization to ensure low coordination costs by creating
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multiple mixing-and-matching opportunities1, 19. The same logic applies to inner urban areas. Complex
economic activities are concentrated within the central city, which is conducive to e�cient interaction and
coordination20. Because of resource allocation through market mechanisms, prime city-center locations
are acquired by industries and enterprises with the greatest willingness to pay. Furthermore, considering
the service industry’s increasing dominance in the urban economy, more service jobs are concentrated in
the city centers. Indeed, Fig.1 shows the spatial distribution of new jobs created in producer services
between 2000 and 2008 in Shanghai, China. It is evident that over time, new jobs in producer services
became concentrated in city centers, especially the inner city—the centripetal force behind centripetal
cities.

Besides producer services, most local services (e.g., gyms, �nancial services, restaurants, and theaters)
require face-to-face interaction and are therefore local goods concentrating in central urban areas. These
areas offer the advantage of location to conveniently provide goods and services to residents and
enterprises alike. Furthermore, focusing on the consumption side, as people’s income levels continue to
increase, they increasingly demand premium, high-quality, diversi�ed goods and services. Since most of
these goods and services are not easily transported or stored, they tend to be concentrated in central
urban areas with high-density populations, along with the corresponding employed population, thereby
promoting the transformation of big cities into “consumer cities”21-23. Increasing employment
concentration has been accompanied by increasingly concentrated consumption. A big city eventually
becomes a consumer city given the requirements of variety, higher quality, and more diversi�ed services.
In this regard, city centers typically offer better consumption amenities.

Restaurant data are strongly predictive of spatial distribution of consumption activties24. Therefore, we
used accessible and timely updated restaurant data from China’s Dianping.com (Details in
supplementary Note 1) to collect the number of good reviews, which were used to represent consumption
quality (Robust metric details in supplementary Note 2). For the measurement of consumption diversity,
we use Simpson’s diversity index25, 26 to measure the number of catering categories and the uniformity
of distribution, as well as the measurement index of consumption diversity welfare. The formula is given
as follows:

where D is the diversity of consumption, Ni is the amount of i-type cuisine in a grid, N is the total amount
of all cuisines in a grid, and n is the total types of cuisines in a grid (38 types in this study). The value
range of D is (0, 1). The greater the value of D, the higher the consumption diversity of each grid cell.

Fig. 2 shows that regardless of the consumption quality and diversity in Shanghai, high-value Ds are
mainly distributed in the central urban area, especially in the inner city (the area within the inner ring
road).
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Furthermore, as explained above, many new jobs in services are concentrated in central urban areas. This
leads to these areas having goods and services that are more varied, of higher quality, and more diverse,
which in turn drives a rich set of consumer activities and employment in consumer service industries.
Therefore, many people (especially the employed) are concentrated in central urban areas during the day.
However, due to high housing prices in central urban areas, residents face a job–housing price–
commuting trade-off.

We used big data from anonymized mobile phones users as the main data source (See Methods for
details), combined with census data, to depict the spatial characteristics of residents’ employment,
residence, commuting, and other behaviors. Mobile phone data include personal spatial information and
changes throughout a day and can therefore depict urban spatial structures and residents’ behaviors with
�ner granular geographic and temporal scales16, 27-31. We collect the gridded signaling dataset of
mobile phone users in Shanghai in June 2019, provided by the telecom operator China Unicom. Each
signaling observation included the user ID, time stamp, and cellphone tower coordinates. A signi�cant
advantage of using population census and mobile phone data is that they show spatial distribution
changes in the population in small geographical scales.

The population has seen a recentralizing trend during the past decade. We observe the spatial population
distribution characteristics on a 250-m grid. Interestingly, within a short span of 20 years, Shanghai has
undergone a trend shifting from population decentralization to recentralization. From 2000 to 2010, the
population density of most parts of the city center declined signi�cantly (See Figs.3a, b). From 2010 to
2019, this trend reversed, and the areas with high population density growth were concentrated in the
inner city. By superposing Shanghai’s subway tracks, where the population is increasing in the suburbs is
also closer to the subway. According to the classical urban economics theory, in a monocentric city,
population density shows a decreasing trend as the distance to the central business district, or CBD,
increases32,33. With the population moving closer to downtown over time, the population density
gradient becomes steeper. (See Supplementary Fig.4 for details).

The recentralization of population is associated with job–housing separation. Next, mobile phone data
from June 2019 was used to construct the commute �ow data of employees in Shanghai within 250 m
grids to calculate the job–housing separation index for each grid cell. We should �rst point out that the
traditional job–housing separation index does not adequately capture the job–housing price–commuting
trade- off in the formation of job–housing separation. Traditionally, the job–housing separation index
has focused on the balance between quantity34 and quality35. First, the balancing quantity has been
measured by the traditional job–housing ratio, which refers to the number of jobs divided by the number
of residents in a given area. Second, for balancing quality, previous studies have often used Thomas’s
independent index—the ratio of the number of people residing and working in an area to the number of
people residing in the area but working outside of it. However, neither index includes information about
the severity of job–housing separation.
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Fig.4a shows that areas experiencing severe job–housing separation are mainly concentrated in the
suburbs. The developed public transportation systems in large cities (especially subways) can alleviate
the time and psychological costs of job–housing separation. Thus, although it is di�cult to measure the
exact toll, we can presume that under the same level of job–housing separation, housing prices located
closer to subways are higher. By superposing Shanghai’s subway tracks, we further found that these
areas often coincide with the outer suburbs covered by subways. This indicates that employed
individuals who choose to reside in the outer suburbs and work in the city center reduce commute time
and psychological costs by using the subway. The degree of job–housing separation in central urban
areas within the outer ring road, especially in the inner city, is relatively low, re�ecting the high degree of
job–housing balance in those regions. To verify the accuracy of the improved index, we also calculated
and visualized a separation index based on Thomas’s algorithm above mentioned as a comparison. The
results showed that the spatial regularity re�ected by the traditional index, including the coincidence
effect in terms of subway tracks, is obviously inferior to the re�ections of our improved indicator (See
Fig4.b).

Centripetal Commuting of Shanghai Residents. Job–housing separation and commuting can also be
determined using the urban commuting network system. We referred to Taylor and Derudder’s world city
network method36. Furthermore, as above, we used mobile phone signaling data from June 2019 in
Shanghai to construct a 250-m grid dataset of journey-to-work commuting �ow to depict the commuting
characteristics and modes of Shanghai employees (See Fig. 5). In Figs. 5a-b, numerous residents
employed in the inner (within the inner ring road) and central (between the inner and outer ring road) city
travel from various areas in the city. Fig. 5c shows that most residents employed in the suburbs (outside
the outer ring road) also reside there, and therefore work nearby, which is considered suburb–suburb
commuting.

Next, we took the total employed population as a sample and calculated the number and proportion of
employees in different circles according to their residence in various locations. We further analyzed the
spatial sources of employees from these locations in the city (See Fig.5). The results show that, �rst,
53.88% of employed individuals in the entire city are concentrated in the central urban area, of which
75.24% travel from local residences and 24.76% travel from the suburb. Second, the number of jobs in the
inner, central, and suburban regions is relatively high, accounting for 39.14%, 63.61%, and 88.88%,
respectively, of the total number of jobs in the respective regions. This indicates that the degree of self-
containment (Details in Supplementary Note 3) in the suburb is relatively high. Third, taking the entire city
into account, the number of individuals from the central city working in the suburb accounts for only
5.13% of total employment in the city (i.e., city–suburb commuters). Meanwhile, the number of
employees from the suburbs working in the central city accounts for 13.34% (i.e., suburb–city
commuters). Apart from the centralizing force of service employment and consumption in the central
urban area, the rapid development of the subways has alleviated the costs of job–housing separation.

Since we considered employment, residence, and commuting as a set of variables determined
simultaneously, the degree of job–housing separation should be related to housing prices. In particular,
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residents who work in the central urban area accept a trade-off between long commuting distances and
low housing prices. Therefore, we further overlaid the spatial distribution map of the subway tracks and
housing prices for analysis. Housing price data are collected from Lianjia beike (https://sh.ke.com/), the
largest, the most detailed and reliable real-estate website in China. This dataset contains the transaction
price, transaction time, detailed address, and other housing attributes of more than 150,000 commercial
houses between January 1, 2015, and October 17, 2019. For this, we used a web crawler and geocoded
and vectorized the corresponding detailed addresses. Finally, housing prices were averaged in a grid with
a side length of 250 m. Fig. 6a shows that housing prices were the highest in the inner and central city,
which experience lower levels of job–housing separation. This shows that residents choose to reside and
work in the central urban area to enjoy lower commuting costs at the expense of paying more for
housing. Meanwhile, residents in the outer suburban areas who use the subway system face relatively
low housing prices and receive higher incomes by working in the city center, but they pay higher
commuting costs. Although subways reduce the time and psychological costs of long-distance
commuting, the prices of properties located near subways are higher than those farther away.

As explained above, the degree of job–housing separation should correlate negatively with the prices of
properties within a short distance of the central urban area. Fig. 6b shows the change of housing prices
and the job–housing separation gradient for the period 2015–2019. Since the outer suburbs can have a
combination of low housing prices, nearby employment, and low incomes, we did not include subjects
located more than 20 km from the CBD. As indicated by the Fig.6b, the degree of job–housing separation
in each year shows a negative relationship with housing prices. OLS regression analysis using the latest
data from 2019 shows that job–housing separation accounts for 20% of housing prices.

We present the gradient �tting curve between the job–housing separation and housing prices in 2019,
using two subsamples data of 500 m and 500–1000 m from the subway in Shanghai’s suburbs. We then
investigated the gradient relationship between the two using different locations in relation to the subway.
The gradient of job–housing separation and housing prices in the area 500 m from the subway is clearly
lower than that in the area 500–1000 m from the subway (See Fig. 6c). Thus, as indicated earlier, we
con�rmed that a developed public transportation system can alleviate the time and psychological costs
of long-distance commuting for employees, though at the expense of higher housing prices.

Based on the above analysis, we can predict that if employment continues to concentrate in central urban
areas, and people remain reluctant to pay high commuting costs, the gradient curve between the degree
of job–housing separation and housing prices will show an increasingly steeper trend over time. However,
whether this trend is realized will be in�uenced by residents’ preferences, improved tra�c �ows, and the
housing supply in central urban areas. In other words, if residents prefer long commutes to high housing
prices, or tra�c conditions signi�cantly improve and decrease commuting costs, or the housing supply in
central urban areas increases, the gradient curve between the job–housing separation index and housing
prices will not change signi�cantly. The results shown in Fig.6b indicate that the relationship between the
job–housing separation index and housing prices remained relatively stable between 2015 and 2019.

https://sh.ke.com/
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However, in the three years since 2017, the gradient curve has become steeper. Whether this trend will
continue should be investigated over a longer period.

Demographic heterogeneity analysis. The agglomeration of population to the central city leads to the
trade-off between employment, residence and housing price, but there are also signi�cant differences
among individuals with different demographic characteristics. We further use the mobile phone signaling
data to count the gender and age of each 250 meter grid working population. According to the
demographic attributes of more than half of the grid, we take them as the main attributes of the grid, so
as to investigate the gradient of job-housing separation and housing price under different gender and age
groups (see Fig. 7a and b). It can be seen from �gure 7a that the gradient between the job-housing
separation and the housing price of male dominating grids is lower than that of female dominating grids.
As Thomas et al. 37pointed out, the gender difference of commuting distance is huge. When women are
re-employed, their wages are lower and their commuting time is shorter, so the indifference curve of
female wage and commuting is steeper. About 10% of the gender wage gap can be explained by the
gender gap in the most acceptable commuting. Our study shows that male employees prefer to commute
farther in exchange for lower housing prices. Similarly, compared with the older (35 years old and above)
employees, the younger (35 years old below) employees have a lower gradient of job-housing separation
and housing prices. In a nutshell, men and young people are more tolerant of the cost of long-distance
commuting.

Discussion
With the rise of the Internet, mobile terminals and data sensors, and big data mining technology, it is
possible to capture the distribution of complex spatial economic activities and the evolutionary laws of
big cities more precisely than ever that will support policy needs38, 39 We have analyzed the formation
mechanism of the centripetal city phenomenon by integrating multisource big data from Shanghai,
China, such as mobile phone tracking and housing transactions. We develop a job–housing separation
index to estimate the balance between employment and commuting and found that residents in urban
areas within a radius of 20 km tolerated job–housing separation in exchange for lower housing prices.
The existing indices of job-housing separation can not re�ect the trade-off among employment,
commuting and housing price. The index proposed in this paper can show the above-mentioned
relationship in space. The demographic heterogeneity re�ected by the gradient between the job-housing
separation separation and the house price shows that men and young people are more tolerant of the
costs of long-distance commuting. Furthermore, our results indicate that the centripetal city phenomenon
in large global cities is driven by the large number of new service jobs that require interaction in central
urban areas. One contribution of our work is its innovative use of big data and network science to
construct a more accurate job–housing separation index based on behavioral analysis that can capture
the employment–commuting trade-off and its relationship with housing prices, as well as the effects of
subway construction. Approximately 95% of urban expansion in the future is expected to take place in
developing countries. Therefore, in terms of the integration of economics and natural science, this study
contributes to the literature by summarizing the spatial structure characteristics and evolution of
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consumption, population, and commuting in a leading city in the world’s largest developing country. From
a public-policy point of view, this study provides not only a basis for understanding the formation and
evolution of spatial structure in large cities but also a guide for wise planning and managing
interventions during the era of inclusive and sustainable development. It is worth further pointing out that
if administrative forces are used to restrict the development of central urban areas, the result may be loss
of welfare, either high housing prices, or long commutes. And there are gender and age differences in this
effect. Young people and men are more likely to take on long commutes, while older people and women
are more likely to take on high housing prices.

Methods
Population Data Processing Methods. We process the population data included three steps: selecting the
period, cleaning the data, and constructing the model and calculating the indicators.

First, regarding the study period, the spatial distribution of population varies between different periods,
especially in population distributions with instantaneous changes. Seasons, holidays, weather, and other
factors all affect human activity, which is re�ected on the diversity of the population’s spatial distribution.
Based on this, the spatial distribution of the urban population can be accurately re�ected only when an
appropriate period is selected. China’s population census has been held on June 30, 1953; June 30, 1964;
July 1, 1982; July 1, 1990; November 1, 2000; and November 1, 2010. Therefore, the months of June and
November could be considered. Based on the 2018 data, we compared monthly population changes in
the �rst- and second-tier cities (Beijing, Shenzhen, Chengdu, Wuhan, Wulumuqi, and Changchun) and
third- and fourth-tier cities (Hengyang, Nanchong, Nanyang, Siping, Weifang, and Weinan). Next, we
compared the population in June and November with the annual mean and median. The comparison
showed that June was the ideal month. Finally, we selected 30 consecutive days of data in June 2019 to
ensure the basic data source would be more accurate and of higher quality than sources used in previous
studies.

Second, regarding data cleaning, big data can accept inaccuracies, but many improvements are still
required in basic data processing using mobile big data. To ensure the reliability and scienti�c validity of
the results, the original data were carefully cleaned. First, we ruled out abnormalities. Some of the mobile
signaling data lacked latitude and longitude coordinates, affecting the analysis. Thus, we directly
eliminated these speci�c data and signaling records. Second, we eliminated the “ping- pong effect.” If the
signal strength of two base stations changes dramatically in a certain area within the mobile
communication system, the phone pings will switch back and forth between the two base stations, while
the corresponding signaling records will continue, creating a so-called ping-pong effect. The speci�c
process �ow was as follows: the daily signaling records were counted, and the number and distance of
switching between each pair was investigated for base station pairs. Simultaneously, the time duration
was considered. Generally, if there are multiple switches in a short time and within short distances, the
ping-pong effect is assumed to exist, which is then eliminated. However, long-distance signaling
switching is considered valid data to be retained.
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Third, regarding model construction and indicator calculation, equipment remaining in Shanghai for more
than 10 days in a month as processing samples was selected, and the number of employed individuals in
the daytime and the number of residents at night in Shanghai were calculated. The daytime distribution
of the equipment was used to select the grid with the most accumulated working time in the day from
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. and from 1:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. The data for the night distribution were selected
from 9:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. the next day, which is the highest accumulated time in a month. It is assumed
that the nighttime location is the residence location of the equipment owners while the daytime location
is their employment location. Previous studies have indicated that one of the biggest challenges and
uncertainties when using cellular data to conduct urban research is the difference in market penetration
rates between various regions and mobile phone companies. Concurrently, when mobile phone user data
expand, the mobile phone penetration rate of a city will affect the results1. To address these issues, and
on the basis of identifying effective users, we used the market share at the district-county level of Unicom
to carry out sample expansion and then conducted a second check with reference to the mobile phone
penetration rate in the city. Ultimately, we obtained the total population of the �nal 250 m grid cell sample
expansion during the day and at night. The relevant population augmentation methods and processes
are detailed below. Considering the maximum deviation caused by possible errors, we carried out a 0.5%
tail reduction in the data.

The method and process for population augmentation consisted of three steps: (1) Exclude non-people
number cards (p1). Unicom’s number cards are not only sent to actual people but also include Internet-of-
Things equipment. These users were excluded. (2) Calculate Unicom’s market share (p2). It mainly goes
through the following three steps First, Use Unicom users as seeds to identify their true location, which
serves as the benchmark of the calculation. Second, based on the above assumptions, the weighted
average method is used to estimate the location of users on different networks (including China Mobile
Communications Corporation and China Telecom users) with a call connection with Unicom users. Based
on the location of Unicom users and the estimated location of users on different networks, the district-
county-level market share of Unicom users is obtained. The last but not least, Check the district-county-
level market share of Unicom users using the estimations above with the provincial-level market share of
Unicom; use this as the �nal district-county-level market share. (3) Calculate the mobile phone penetration
rate (p3). Use the number of all valid mobile phone numbers per 100 residents. This solves the problem of
counting one person with more than one card multiple times and of excluding users without mobile
phones. The mobile phone penetration rate in Shanghai was found to be 1.46/100.
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Figure 1

spatial distribution of new jobs in producer services in Shanghai. “X” in pink color represents the number
of new jobs in service industry. Each unit of “X” is 1,000 job. Calculated based on 2000 and 2008
economic census data. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this
map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of
its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.
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Figure 2

Spatial pattern of consumption quality (Fig.2a) and consumption diversity (Fig.2b) (using the restaurant
industry as an example). Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this
map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of
its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 3

a and b represent population changes in Shanghai from 2000 to 2019. (1) The 1-km grid population data
for 2000 and 2010 are from the Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn/DOI). The 1 km grid
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dataset for the spatial distribution of population in China comes from the Data Registration and
Publishing System of Resource and Environmental Science Data Center, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(http://www.resdc.cn/DOI), 2017. DOI:10.12078/2017121101. (2) To compare the population data in
2000 and 2010, the nighttime population and daytime population in 2019 on 250-m grid cell are
aggregated into 1- km grid cell. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on
this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 4

a is spatial distribution of job–housing separation in Shanghai by new methods. b is spatial distribution
chart of the Job–Housing Separation Index calculated by Thomas’s Algorithm. Note: The designations
employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion
whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or
area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been
provided by the authors.
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Figure 5

Commuting Direction of Employed People in Different Regions of Shanghai. We only selected the top
three lines of each departure grid to the destination. The place of employment aggregates the number of
employees �owing in from all places of residence. For representation, the �rst 100 places were selected in
the form of circles in the order of size. Circle size indicates the number of places where the workplace
originates. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not
imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal
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status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its
frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 6

Relationship between housing prices and job–housing separation. Fig.6a is the spatial distribution of
housing prices in Shanghai. Note: The unit of house prices is Yuan. In Fig. 6b, the curves in the �gure are
the �tting results for different years, with the intercept terms by ordinary least-squares (OLS) estimation
removed for cross-time comparison. Fig. 6c refers to the relationship between job–housing separation
and housing prices in the suburbs. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material
on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
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concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 7

The demographic heterogeneity of the relationship between the job-housing separation and housing
prices (different gender and age). The sample of Fig.7a is divided into two groups according to gender,
and Fig.7b is divided into two groups according to age, respectively under 35 years old, and 35 years old
and above.
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